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Ram Truck Brand Hits the Road With the Ram BandVan Back To Live Tour Presented By
SiriusXM and Pandora

New initiative Ram BandVan Back To Live Tour from the Ram Truck brand helps to fuel the success of

emerging bands as they begin live touring by providing them with a hardworking ProMaster BandVan that

will deliver them to gigs throughout the country

The Ram BandVan Back To Live Tour will be supporting at least five emerging artists this year who will

document their journey of reconnecting with each other and with music fans

New content featuring each of the Ram BandVan artists can be viewed via RamBandVan.com and Ram

brand’s official YouTube, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter channels at #RamBandVan

The Ram BandVan will be equipped with SiriusXM so artists can enjoy a wide selection of ad-free music,

plus sports, talk, comedy and more, while on the road

The initiative launches on the heels of the recent Ram ad campaign “Spotlight” with Dave Grohl of Foo

Fighters and coincides with "What Drives Us,” a feature-film documentary directed by Grohl highlighting the

band’s original Ram band van Big Red Delicious

Foo Fighters' opening act Radkey will be the first Ram BandVan act this year

August 19, 2021,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - The Ram Truck brand is hitting the road with SiriusXM and Pandora to help

fuel the success of emerging bands as they get back to live touring with the Ram BandVan Back To Live Tour by

providing them with a hardworking ProMaster van that will deliver them to gigs throughout the country.

“Our Ram BandVan program first launched in 2018 and we are thrilled to activate the next phase of the initiative to

help support musicians doing what they love and bringing their fans the performances that they have missed,” said

Marissa Hunter, Vice President, Marketing - North America, Stellantis. “As the brand that is ‘Built to Serve,’ we

share mutual values of hard work and dedication with these talented artists, and it is our pleasure to provide them

reliable, comfortable and spacious ProMaster vans, supporting their careers and helping them to reconnect with

friends and fans across the country.” 

The Ram BandVan Back To Live Tour initiative takes off on the heels of the recently debuted Ram ad

campaign “ Spotlight,” featuring Dave Grohl of Foo Fighters, and coincides with "What Drives Us,” a feature-film

documentary directed by Grohl highlighting the band’s original Ram band van Big Red Delicious.

 

Launching with the Foo Fighters summer tour of 2021 opening act, Radkey, the Ram BandVan Back To Live Tour

focuses on several rising bands as the ProMaster BandVan gets passed on to each throughout the year. Other bands

will be joining the Ram BandVan program throughout the year where fans can follow along with the artists unique

stories via RamBandVan.com and Ram brand’s official YouTube, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter channels.

“We are excited to be a part of the growing Ram BandVan initiative and proud to support these emerging musicians

as they tour,” said Jennifer Tabaczuk, Senior Director of Automotive Partnerships for SiriusXM. “SiriusXM, Pandora

and the Ram Truck brand applaud their hard work and determination, and we are very pleased to provide both the

vehicle and the soundtrack for their return to the road and their fans.”

“This has been a year like no other, and now to finally be back on the road rocking with fans in real life, is an

incredible feeling,” said RadKey. “We are so thankful to Ram Truck, SiriusXM and Pandora for our Ram BandVan,

enabling us and fellow musicians alike to hit the road running and tour once again.”

Ram Truck and SiriusXM have a longstanding relationship and, in 2018, Ram became the first automaker to offer



SiriusXM with 360L, the most extensive and personalized radio experience on the road. Ram Truck with SiriusXM

with 360L were also the first to feature Personalized Stations Powered by Pandora, which allows drivers to create

their own ad-free music stations based on the artist they are listening to, then give songs a thumbs up or thumbs

down within the SiriusXM service, or even skip songs, to create their own personal channels that play more of what

they want.

SiriusXM

Sirius XM Holdings Inc. (NASDAQ: SIRI) is the leading audio entertainment company in North America, and the

premier programmer and platform for subscription and digital advertising-supported audio products. SiriusXM’s

platforms collectively reach approximately 150 million listeners, the largest digital audio audience across paid and free

tiers in North America, and deliver music, sports, talk, news, comedy, entertainment and podcasts. Pandora, a

subsidiary of SiriusXM, is the largest ad-supported audio entertainment streaming service in the U.S. SiriusXM's

subsidiaries Stitcher, Simplecast and AdsWizz make it a leader in podcast hosting, production, distribution, analytics

and monetization. The Company’s advertising sales organization, which operates as SXM Media, leverages its scale,

cross-platform sales organization and ad tech capabilities to deliver results for audio creators and advertisers.

SiriusXM, through Sirius XM Canada Holdings, Inc., also offers satellite radio and audio entertainment in Canada. In

addition to its audio entertainment businesses, SiriusXM offers connected vehicle services to automakers. For more

about SiriusXM, please go to: www.siriusxm.com.

 

Ram Truck Brand

In 2009, the Ram Truck brand launched as a stand-alone division, focused on meeting the demands of truck buyers

and delivering benchmark-quality vehicles. With a full lineup of trucks - the Ram 1500, 2500/3500 Heavy Duty,

3500/4500/5500 Chassis Cab and ProMaster - the Ram brand builds trucks that get the hard work done and families

where they need to go.

Ram continues to outperform the competition and sets the benchmark for:

Best-in-class standard horsepower 

Segment-first 1,000 lb.-ft of torque with Cummins Turbo Diesel

Most luxurious: Ram 1500 Tungsten with real metal and leather elements and a new 14.5-inch Uconnect

touchscreen

Best ride and handling with a double wishbone front suspension and five-link solid rear axle with

available, segment-exclusive, active-level, four-corner air suspension

Best-in-class available rear leg room

The most cargo space available in any traditional full size cargo van

Most capable full-size off-road pickup – Ram Power Wagon

Most awarded light-duty truck in America

Highest owner loyalty of any half-ton pickup

The latest J.D. Power APEAL study,which rates the emotional bond between customers and their vehicles, named

the 2023 Ram 1500 as the best full-size light-duty pickup.

Ram is part of the portfolio of brands offered by leading global automaker and mobility provider Stellantis. For more

information regarding Stellantis (NYSE: STLA), please visit www.stellantis.com.

Follow Ram and company news and video on:

Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Ram Truck brand: www.ramtrucks.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/RamTrucks 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/ramtrucks 

Twitter: @RamTrucks, @StellantisNA

YouTube: www.youtube.com/RamTrucks,https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


